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  [[Nick Dante 5/12/16]] 
[[Bell Correspondence #1]] 
 
[[Page 1- Envelope - Front]] 
 
       [[image- purple three cents U.S. postage stamp]] 
 
      [[image- black rectangular stamp: BUY U.S. SAVINGS 
        BONDS. ASK YOUR POSTMAN]] 
 
      [[image- black circle stamp: DETROIT, MICH. 1937 
    AUG 25   7--PM]] 
 
Mr. Jack Bell  
     
51 Groveland St.   
                          
Oberlin, 
 
      Ohio 
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12729 Linwood Ave 
Detroit, 
Mich. 
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[[image- top left corner: stationary of Scottish terrier w/ bandana, and letter in mouth]] 
 
Dear Jack, 
 I’m very sorry if you were expecting  
a letter and didn’t get it. But as a general  
rule I don’t answer letters I don’t get. 
 I really didn’t mean to write that  
letter to hurt you. But often the truth  
hurts. doesn’t it? 
 You said that we shouldn’t argue  
by letters but neverthe – less I have no other  
way to tell you. And I seem too put my  
my thoughts on paper. And personally  
I don’t think it would ever work out. 
 Your letters seem to be getting shorter +  
shorter every time. You don’t have so much  
to tell me any more. Maybe you don’t  
seem to realize it. But I do. You seem 
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to be getting farther away all the time. I have  
asked you questions in my letters time and  
again and you never answer them. All you  
seem to think I want to say in a letter  
is that you love me. 
 I have finished my course. And now  
I’m waiting for a job. And I still haven’t  
heard from Jim and I still owe Zella  
that money I owe her $11 allready. She is  
swell to me. She says I should forget it.  
But I can’t do that. After all $11 dollars  
is 11 dollars. And just as soon as I start  
working I’m going to pay her back and  
double. She is plenty good to me.  
 I got my diploma. And my card. I can  
go to any city in the U.S.A. that has a  
Monroe company and get a job. You can’t  
never tell I might even decide to go to  
California. Gosh I sure would love to go  
there. I’m going to really travel before I  
decide to settle down which, as far  
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as I can see is in the very dim future. 
 
 Well, Jack, I must be closing now  
as I have to get dressed. 
  
   As Ever, 
    
      Evabel. 
 
P.S. Darling, I still love you, even if you are getting tired of me.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
